11th Annual McCombs Alumni Business Conference
March 4, 2016
Access the Virtual Attendee Packet at:

Link to come
Tweeting about the conference?

Use hashtag #UTBizConf
Be the first to read about breaking McCombs news:

Use hashtag #UTBizConf
Leadership is a Contact Sport: Management Lessons from the NFL

Daron K. Roberts, B.A. M.P.P., J.D.
Founding Director, UT Center for Sports Leadership and Innovation

Watch the video on YouTube

#UTBizConf
120 merit-based scholarships have been raised for the McCombs Scholars Program toward the goal of 375.

Just one of the 120 scholarships, The McCombs Alumni Endowed Dean's Scholarship in Business, is made up of 817 donors.
McCombs achieved a 10% alumni-giving participation rate for the fiscal year 2014-15, a historic, all-time high.

THANK YOU!

#UTBizConf
#IHeartMcCombs

Take a look at what our students, alumni, and friends love about McCombs!
Share your news! Read and submit class notes:

http://www.today.mccombs.utexas.edu/classnotes
Update your profile and find alumni in your area. Visit the Alumni Directory:

http://msb.connect.utexas.edu/

#UTBizConf
Visit the McCombs Job Board to search, post, and apply for jobs:

Purchase McCombs Apparel from the Co-op! They are here at the conference today.

Find more McCombs merchandise on the Co-op website.

#UTBizConf
How Smart Managers Make Diversity Work—
Learn how managers can avoid the disadvantages and capitalize on the advantages of leading diverse teams.

David A. Harrison, Ph.D.
Professor of Management
McCombs School of Business

Friday, April 1 AT&T Center
Lunch or Live Stream
REGISTER TODAY

#UTBizConf
Hear past Knowledge To Go (KTG) webinars:


#UTBizConf
Connect with fellow alumni on Facebook:

www.facebook.com/McCombsAlumniNetwork
Network with fellow alumni on LinkedIn:

For BBAs: http://linkd.in/hqb0Mp
For MBAs: http://linkd.in/1jOUoob
For MPAs: http://linkd.in/1m6OiOa

#UTBizConf
Connect with alumni in your industry through LinkedIn affinity groups:

Energy: http://linkd.in/hCHLyC
Marketing: http://linkd.in/f8QsuU
Real Estate: http://linkd.in/enaWc1

Innovation: http://linkd.in/eYRKDp
Private Equity: http://linkd.in/gw3n5b
Technology: http://linkd.in/1gBFsXe
If You’re So Smart, Why Aren’t You Happy?

Greater wealth, fame, and education do not automatically translate into greater happiness. What does?

Raj Ragunathan, Ph.D.
Professor of Marketing

Wed., May 4  AT&T Center
Lunch or Live Stream
REGISTER TODAY

#UTBizConf
Texas Executive Education
Professional Development Opportunities:

http://www.mccombs.utexas.edu/execed/

#UTBizConf
Save the Date: March 3, 2017
12th Annual Alumni Business Conference:

A big McCombs **Thank You** to the Alumni Advisory Boards for their help in planning this year’s conference

#UTBizConf